. Overlap of the Canvass library with three other libraries in a 7D physicochemical space (MW, HBA, HBD, RotB, PBF, and flexibility), reduced to 2D using tSNE; MW = molecular weight, HBA = Hbond acceptor, HBD = H-bond donor, RotB = number of rotatable bonds, PBF = plane of best fit, tSNE = t-distributed stochastic neighbor embedding. . Dose-response activity of apicidin, a prospective P-gp substrate identified in the Canvass library screen. This compound showed selective killing against KB-3-1 (black), resistance in KB-8-5-11 (gray), and reversal of resistance to levels approaching that of KB-3-1 in KB-8-5-11 + tariquidar (pink). SI-8 Figure S6 . Assay clustering based on efficacy.
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Novelty of Canvass Compounds
The novelty of the Canvass compounds was assessed as described in the Experimental Section. The number of unique BMSs for the Canvass, DrugBank, ChEMBL Natural Products, and the entire LC50K compound collections were found to be 250, 868, 1,129 and 2,775, respectively. According to Table S1 the majority BMSs in the Canvass collection were not present in the comparator libraries. This further supports our observation that the Canvass compounds represent unique chemical space. NOTE: To gain confidence in the primary screening hits, an additional replicate utilizing SYBRGreen against wild-type P. falciparum Dd2 parasites was conducted. In addition, an orthogonal assay using a Nanoluc (Nluc) recombinant P. falciparum NF54 parasite was also performed. Analysis of compounds that produced higher quality dose-response curves demonstrated variance between the two replicates of the P. falciparum Dd2 assay (r2= 0.344). Higher correlation was obtained between the replicate P. falciparum Dd2 SYBRGreen and orthogonal P. falciparum NF54 Nluc assay performed in parallel (r2= 0.595). Divergence between compound activity in the Dd2 SYBRGreen replicate assay and NF54 Nluc assay is likely partially explained by the altered drug susceptibility of the Dd2 parasite (multidrug resistance transporter SNPs and CNV; chloroquine resistance transporter SNPs). The exact basis underlying the divergence between the primary screen and secondary screens remains unclear; however, the higher correlation between the assay run in parallel may suggest a reagent dispense or compound transfer issue in the primary screen.
